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The family of the late Mr. George Brown would like
to thank each of you fbr all acts of kindness and
sympathy that have been shown to us during this
most difficult time. There are no words sufficient
to express our appreciation, and we pray that God
will watch over and bless each of you. Decetnber 25, 1942
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Mr. George Brown was born in TattnaU County,
Georgia on December 25, 1942 to the late Mrs. Janie
Bell Jenkins. He was preceded in death by five
brothers and sisters. On November 16, 2010 George
was called home to rest after a short illness.
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Reverend Michael Dixon
Mr. Brown joined the Miles Branch Baptist Church in
Blitchton, Georgia at an early age where he served on
the usher board. Later in life, he became a member of
Charlton Grove Missionary Baptist Church, Collins,
Georgia, where he served as an usher.
Sister Jackie Gilchrest
Scripture Reverend Johnny Levant
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Selection Perkins-Brown Trio
On August 7, 1965, he was joined in Holy Matrimony
to the former Frances McGirt. This union was blessed
with one son and three daughters.
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Acknowledgements Staff of Whitaker's Funeral Home
His strength and love will be cherished by: his We of
forty-five years, Frances M. Brown of Cobbtown, GA;
four children, George Christopher (Della) Brown of
Claxton, GA, Teresa (James) Jackson of Charleston,
SC, Angela Brown-Williams of Lyons, GA and Vanessa
Brown-Carr of Cobbtown, GA; one brother, Joseph
Jenkins of Ellabell, GA; twelve grandchildren, Tresa,
Octavia, Shawn, Christopher, Bryane, Megan, Morgan,
Jonathon, Zacharias, Derrick, Jordan and caleb: one
great granddaughter, landis and a host of nephews,
nieces, cousins and friends.
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Recessional
Prayer
I do not ask, O Lord, a t#e all, free from pain..
I do not seek to be in this vast world ofneed
Without my toad of care.
' Our Papa"
is for the peace you had
is for the angel you ar'e
is to the patience that you had with all of your, gcandchilll.rqn
isfor ' always blessed : ::li#
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For this I know, the cross is m) eternal gain,
And he who struggles on at last shalt enter in,:
And be -victoHous there.
q
IS i:lard, just keep me $t within, and give me strength to fight.
;And- I.wiltfollgw through.!the. dim from darkness up to tight.
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